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Agenda
● Something Old
● Something New
● Something Borrowed
● Something Blue
Something Old: Project History
● 1995: intend to create databases of score notation
● 1999: planned enhancement
Variations Online Scores Prototype
Variations Online Scores Prototype
Variations Musical Scores
Variations Musical Scores
● ~1000 scores and accompanying materials included
● Digitized locally
● Metadata from IUCAT
● Structure from input process
Shortcomings
● Djvu derivatives
● Variations client(s)
● Quicktime for Java
Something New: Paged Media Project
● Collaboration with IUPUI forged in 2013-2014
● IU Bloomington: Replace Variations Scores
● IUPUI: Replace Content DM
IUPUI
In 2014...
● Worthwhile
● No agreed-upon content modeling standard
● Fedora 3
In 2014/2015...
● Worthwhile Curation Concerns
● No agreed-upon content modeling standard PCDM
● Fedora 3 Fedora 4

Analysis
● Content analysis
● Workflow analysis
● Platform analysis
Something Borrowed: Plum
Something Borrowed: Plum
Princeton (Plum):
https://lonewolflibrarian.wordpress.com/2016/05/12/princeton-digitization-plum-demo/
Something New: Hydra / Fedora Technology Stack
● Fedora 4.7.0
● Hydra 
● IIIF - International Image Interoperability Framework 
● Enterprise Scholarly Systems

Something New: PuMPkin (er, Pages Online)
https://pages.dlib.indiana.edu
Link to IU Catalog
Link to IU Catalog - another way
Viewing the Scores
Administration
Admin
Change Content
Upload New Content
Change Structure
Something New: PuMPkin (er, Pages Online)
https://pages.dlib.indiana.edu
Something Blue - the Nature of the Hydra
Hyrax
Hyku
Questions?
wgcowan@iu.edu
nhomenda@indiana.edu
